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1- Hillers, John Karl (Jack). Mounted Indians. Washington DC: U.S. Geographical and Geological Survey 

of the Rocky Mountains, [1873]. Stereoview. Albumen photograph [11 cm x 15.5 cm] on a 

yellow/salmon mount [11.5 cm x 17.5 cm] with a purple printed paper label on the reverse. Nice 

contrasts. This is ‘Number 25’ from the 'Indians of the Colorado Valley. Kai-vav-its. A Tribe of Pai Utes, 

living on the Kai-bab Plateau, near the Grand Canon of the Colorado, in Northern Arizona.' series. 

Nice Hillers image showing three Paiutes, two of which are on horses.  

Jack Hillers (1840-1882) was working as a teamster in Salt Lake City when he met John Wesley Powell, 

the following year (1871) he was hired by Powell as a boatman for his second expedition down the 

Colorado River and through the Grand Canyon. He slowly replaced Clements Powell (John's cousin) as the 

assistant to the photographer (first E.O. Beaman then James Fennemore). Hillers worked hard and was 

likable and he picked up the art of photography quickly, soon he was the main photographer on Powell's 

trips and would go on to work for the B.A.E. for years.  

$325 

 

 

 



 

 

2- Hillers, John Karl (Jack). [E-nu-ints-i-gaip, One of the Ancients]. Washington DC: U.S. Geographical 

and Geological Survey of the Rocky Mountains, [1873]. Stereoview. Albumen photograph [11 cm x 15.5 

cm] on a yellow/green mount [11.5 cm x 17.5 cm] on a 'Stillwater Canon. U.S. Topographical and 

Geological Survey of the Colorado River, of the West. By J.W. Powell and A.H. Thompson' mount. Some 

minor discoiloring and rubbing to extremities. Number in ink on the reverse. This is 'Number 69' From 

the 'Indians of the Colorado Valley. Mo-a-pa-ri-ats. A Tribe of Indians Inhabiting the Valley of the Mo-a-

pa, a Tributary of the Rio Virgen in Southern Nevada.' series. Pencil identification on the rear of the 

mount. 

Hillers image showing an old man seated. 

Jack Hillers (1840-1882) was working as a teamster in Salt Lake City when he met John Wesley Powell, 

the following year (1871) he was hired by Powell as a boatman for his second expedition down the 

Colorado River and through the Grand Canyon. He slowly replaced Clements Powell (John's cousin) as the 

assistant to the photographer (first E.O. Beaman then James Fennemore). Hillers worked hard and was 

likable and he picked up the art of photography quickly, soon he was the main photographer on Powell's 

trips and would go on to work for the B.A.E. for years.   

$275 

 

 



 

 

3- Hillers, John Karl (Jack). Mon-su and Si-vu-it. Washington DC: U.S. Geographical and Geological Survey 

of the Rocky Mountains, [1873]. Stereoview. Albumen photograph [11 cm x 15.5 cm] on a 

yellow/salmon mount [11.5 cm x 17.5 cm] with a pink printed paper label on the reverse. Some minor 

overall wear. This is 'Number 11' from the 'Indians of the Colorado Valley. U-ai Nu-ints. A Tribe of Pai 

Utes, living on the Rio Virgin, a tributary of the Colorado, in Southern Utah.' series. 

Nice Hillers image showing two young women seated with a quiver arrows laying in front of them. 

Jack Hillers (1840-1882) was working as a teamster in Salt Lake City when he met John Wesley Powell, 

the following year (1871) he was hired by Powell as a boatman for his second expedition down the 

Colorado River and through the Grand Canyon. He slowly replaced Clements Powell (John's cousin) as the 

assistant to the photographer (first E.O. Beaman then James Fennemore). Hillers worked hard and was 

likable and he picked up the art of photography quickly, soon he was the main photographer on Powell's 

trips and would go on to work for the B.A.E. for years.   

$275 

 

 

 

 



                       

 

4- Brady, Mathew B. John Charles Fremont. New York: E.&H.T. Anthony, (c.1861). Carte de visite. 

Albumen [8.5 cm x 5.5 cm] photograph on the original cream colored mount [10 cm x 6 cm] with a gilt 

border. Backstamp of E. & H.T. Anthony on reverse, noting the image was "From Photographic Negative, 

from Brady's National Portrait Gallery." Cancelled two cent stamp on the reverse. Identified in pencil in 

the lower margin on the front and again on the reverse. 

Though best known for accomplishments exploring the American West in the 1840's, and for being the 

first Republican Party candidate for president, Fremont served briefly at the outset of the Civil War, with 

little distinction, and resigned his commission in the summer of 1862. Mathew Brady's Civil War 

negatives fell into the hands of Anthony when he defaulted on payment for photographic supplies, and 

many of his most famous images were published by the Anthony firm. 

$875 

 

 

 

 



 

 

5- Jackson, William Henry. 76. Snowy Ranges near Gold Hill. Denver, CO: W.H. Jackson, Yellowstone 

Series, (c.1890). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [9 cm x 15 cm] on a cream W.H. Jackson mount [10 

cm x 18 cm] Nice contrasts. Near fine. 

Jackson stereoview of a mountain (Magnolia) lake with the Snowy Range section of the Medicine Bows in 

the background, erroneously (?) on a Yellowstone mount.  

In 1889 gold was discovered in the Medicine Bow Mountains between Douglas Creek and the North 

Brush Creek Basin. The first claim was staked in what was originally called the Brush Creek camp. Soon 

the camp became known as the Gold Hill district.   

$150 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

6- Brown, William Henry. 'The Old San Miguel Church 

No. 108'. Santa Fe, NM: Photographed and Published by 

Henry Brown, (c.1867). Stereoview. Albumen 

photograph [9.5 cm x 15 cm] on a yellow/gray Henry 

Brown mount [11 cm x 17.5 cm] Nice contrasts. 

Manuscript identification in ink at the lower margin. 

Minor overall wear. Better than very good. Lengthy 

printed description of Santa Fe on the reverse. 

Nice image of two men seated in front of a Church wall. 

"Santa Fe has hardly been altered, with all the change in 

its fortunes, during the past century, there is yet scarcely 

a frame building in the place; and with the distinction of 

being the oldest civilized city in the United States, she can 

couple the singularity of being the only town in the 

country of 5,000 inhabitants which do not possess a 

single steam engine of any description." - from the back.   

$225 

 

 

 



 

 

7- Brown, William Henry. 'Interior of San Miguel Church 

No. 11'. Santa Fe, NM: Photographed and Published by 

Henry Brown, (c.1867). Stereoview. Albumen 

photograph [9.5 cm x 15 cm] on a yellow/gray Henry 

Brown mount [11 cm x 17.5 cm] Nice contrasts. 

Manuscript identification in ink at the lower margin. 

Minor overall wear. Better than very good. Lengthy 

printed description of Santa Fe on the reverse. 

Nice image of a man standing to the right of the Church's 

alter. 

"Santa Fe has hardly been altered, with all the change in 

its fortunes, during the past century, there is yet scarcely 

a frame building in the place; and with the distinction of 

being the oldest civilized city in the United States, she 

can couple the singularity of being the only town in the 

country of 5,000 inhabitants which do not possess a 

single steam engine of any description." - from the back.   

$150 

 

 

 



 

 

 

8- Savage, Charles Roscoe. Little Zion Valley - Southern Utah, South End. Salt Lake City: Pioneer Art 

Gallery, [1870]. Stereoview. Albumen photograph. [8.5 cm x 15 cm] on a green mount [9 cm x 18 cm] 

with Savage backstamp. Faint rubbing to corners of mount. The backstamp reads: “Photographic Scenes 

in Utah, Arizona, Montana, Idaho and Wyoming Territories, Views of the Most Interesting Points on the 

Union Pacific, Central Pacific, and Utah Central Railroads, Groups of Indians, and Portraits of the 

Representative Men of Utah, taken by C.R. Savage, Pioneer Art Gallery, East Temple St. Salt Lake City, 

Utah." 

Savage visited what would become Zion National Park in 1870 and took sixteen photographs, these 

would be the first photographs taken of the area. 

"Some enthusiasts had reported the place to President Young as a veritable Zion. 'Call it Little Zion,' said 

he, and that is the name it still bears. I found it to be a remarkable valley with high, vertical cliffs, 

towering upward from two to three thousand feet, and so completely locked that there was no outlet 

other than the entrance. From a picturesque point of view, it was grand sublime, and majestic, but as a 

place of residence, lonely and unattractive, reminding one of living in a stone box; the landscape, a 

skyscrape; a good place to visit, and a nice place to leave. The whole region of the headwaters of the Rio 

Virgin is very beautiful for the artist, and the river banks afford good places for settlers." - Charles Roscoe 

Savage.   

$225 

 

 

 



 

 

 

9- Savage, Charles Roscoe. West Side of Salt Lake City, From Arsenal Hill, looking South-west. Oquirrh, 

or West Mountains in the Distance [Temple Construction] [Mormon Tabernacle]. Salt Lake City: C.R. 

Savage, (c.1870). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8.5 cm x 15.5 cm] on an orange/light blue mount [9 

cm x 17 cm] with a printed paper label on the reverse. Mount and image in near fine condition. Image 

has strong contrasts. 

Nice image shows the newly completed Tabernacle at the center adjacent to footings, poles and the 

beginnings of the foundation of the Salt Lake Temple. 

Printed paper label on the reverse reads: "Views of the Great West from the Missouri River to the Pacific 

Ocean, taken by C.R. Savage, Salt Lake City, Utah. Utah Series. West Side of Salt Lake City, From Arsenal 

Hill. Looking South-West, Oquirrh, or West Mountains in the Distance."   

$200 

 

 

 



 

 

10- Anthony, Edward. 48 - Reflection of El Capitan in the Merced River. New York: E. & H.T. Anthony & 

Co, (c.1870). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [9.5 cm x 16 cm] on an orange/cream Anthony Co. 

mount [10 cm x 18 cm] Printed 'Glories of the Yo-semite, California' paper label on the back. Minor 

rubbing to extremities of mount with faint general age-toning. 

Nice image of El Capitan reflected in a still Merced River.  

"Tu-tock-ah-nu-lah (Great Chief), or El Capitan, is situated on the North side of the Valley, East of the 

Three Graces and near Inspiration Point. This immense Cliff is 3,300 feet high, and is considered by many 

to be the most sublime feature of the Valley." - from label.  

$125 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

11- Heller, Louis. 2508 - View of the where Gen. E.R.S. Canby and the Peace Commissioners were 

murdered by the Modocs. Yreka, CA: Louis Heller, 1873. Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8 cm x 15 

cm] on an orange/purple Louis Heller mount [9 cm x 17.5 cm] Minor rubbing to extremities. 

Image of a makeshift wooden cross in the foreground of a scrubby expanse.  

"The down trodden grass and pegs in the foreground show where the Peace Tent was at time of 

Massacre. The cross designates where Gen. Canby was first fired at by Capt. Jack" - from printed 

description at the foot.  

$200 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

12- Heller, Louis. 2511 - Capt. Jack's Cave, showing Modoc fortifications on top - looking West. Yreka, 

CA: Louis Heller, 1873. Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8 cm x 15 cm] on an orange/purple Louis 

Heller mount [9 cm x 17.5 cm] Minor rubbing to extremities. The rear of the mount has been lined with 

a plain stock. 

Image of a cave in the middle of a rocky and scrubby expanse.  

$150 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

13- Spencer, Stephen Allen. Images in Front of Indian Hut, Masset, Q.C. Island. Vancouver, BC: S.A. 

Spencer, (c.1875). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8 cm x 15 cm] on an orange/purple S.A. Spencer 

mount [9 cm x 17.5 cm] Minor rubbing to extremities. Contemporary ink inscription on the back. 

Nice image of a series of Haida Totem Poles on Queen Chalotte Island by the pioneer western Canadian 

photographer, Stephen Allen Spencer (1829-1911) who arrived as part of the rush of miners from San 

Francisco to Vancouver Island in 1858.   

$250 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

14- Spencer, Stephen Allen. Indian Graves and Carved Poles, Skidgate, Q.C. Vancouver, BC: S.A. 

Spencer, (c.1875). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8 cm x 15 cm] on an orange/purple S.A. Spencer 

mount [9 cm x 17.5 cm] Minor rubbing to extremities. Contemporary ink inscription on the back. 

Nice image of a pair of Haida Totem Poles in front of a home (there is a man standing in a doorway for 

perspective) by the pioneer western Canadian photographer, Stephen Allen Spencer (1829-1911) who 

arrived as part of the rush of miners from San Francisco to Vancouver Island in 1858.   

$250 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

15- Hook, William Edward. Balanced Rock. Colorado 

Springs, CO: W.E. Hook Wholesale View Co., 

(c.1892). Carte de visite. Albumen [9 cm x 5.5 cm] 

photograph on the original cream colored mount 

[10.5 cm x 6.5 cm] with a gilt, decoratively cut edge. 

Backstamp of W.E. Hook Wholesale View Company. 

Image of Balanced Rock in the Garden of the Gods 

by western photographer, William Edward Hook, 

who took photographs throughout the interior west, 

particularly Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico and 

Montana.   

$100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


